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Safety lights installed on campus
By Wayne Frazer

budget rC!'lrit'tions will affcci (he
decision.

Staff Writer

"111OJ" exh year. if monel' penni...

SlUr: h<L'i made an impol1ant step
towards studenl ~fcly, s;tid an SIU
Police official.
Ne lson Ferry, direclor of police
community relations. said four em::rgency call twJxes have recn installed
0 11 ~a mpu s. The boxes have a direct
9 11 link 10 campus policr. \Vhen the
hunon on the box is pushed. a JX>1i,,"C
car is di!'pmched 10 the scene imll1edi mely and the liglll al'li valc:-,.
Ferry said the acq ui,itioll of the
ca ll boxc.... hi! ') b:cn in the \\ or~ ' for
two years. He '\aid the phOlk' \\ ill
help cut ckl\\11 on area' witlllJUI phclIk:
aCl·e:-.s.
" \ Vc lll'CtI IO have :U1 c.;a~icr W:'I\ !<lr
~Iudc nl ' 10 1101 if~ 11K' polin.' in C;I~
of a cri minal ur medical Cl11cruenl.'~: ' Fen;. ,aid. "People IlL~d 10 ha\ c
!! rL' :l1er aCCL'" 10 (,o l11mlllli tmi un~

~lu l 'idc the rcsidel1<..'c hall .. : ·
Fc~ i~ a mcmocr or thc Campll'
. alct~ n.."'C Bo.utI. which :.tppn1vl.'(l thc
:-. pend ing for thc hoxc, la!<Ot sum mcr.
~Ich unil ,,'Osls S2JW wi th instalImion.

Ferry hopes cvcnlually to blankcl
the campu s with the c~!l1 bo;~cs, bUI

we can add a ('ouplc of boxes:' Feny
said.
"Ever ybody complains 3bout

Thompson Woods. These boxes
should help make the area safe:'
Feny said he recogni7.cd the poIco,
lial for misuse of the new equipment.
He said the Universi ty checked
into other c;,unpuSt."S w.;ing the system.
The Uni vc T!'ooilY of Lo ui sville has
c rnpl o~ cd thl' call boxc~ for scveral
vca~ .•Uld lhe numocr of false J\.,-,x>rts

has dC(.·rca~d with lime.

" \ VC 'fC' going to ha\'e some prob-

k illS no dou ht :'Fcrrv said. "bul I
rc;.llIy helie' c once tile' novelty Wear!"
niT. il wi ll be a grc;1I help to the un iversity commun ity.

"\\\.' have to cmplu.. izc thai these
pho l1c~ and we ha\'e
respond If1 evcry call. It 's like Ih\.
hoy \\ ho cried wolf. TIle Pt-~ple who
mi:-.u!'oC the:-.c bo), e ~ may Ix: the )Xopic who need Ihe111thc next day:TI1C Ih! ht:-. ;uc I()(,,~tted in front of
Gri nne ll-C.,felena, at the intersection of Nee ly and Logan Drive, on
Logan Dri ve ~ !til1d \\/ri ghl residCllt"C hall and in Thompson Woods
ncar lhe Agriculture building.
arc emergency
10

Staff Photo by Fred Hole

Mandy Cundiff, Erin Stock, JessIca Mllrahall
end Susan Cox UIICCI\IeI' end -'*- a , . . _gency call box Tuesday afternoon between

Mudslide kills at least 63 in Chile
SANI1AGO. Chile (UP!) - Freak
torren,;;)1 mins swamped .be coos.al
Aracuna Descr1 Ix!forc da"", Tuesday.
causing mudslides \hat swept homes
and vdlic\es no tre sca.lcilling a\ least
63 people and injuring hundreds.
authorities said.
interior Minister Enrique Krause.
who fle w to the extreme northeastern town of Antofagasta to assess
the damage. said rescue woO<cr.; were
digging for victims in six fect of mud
Ihal covered the cily of 200.000 and
virtuall y wiped out a dozen poor

Peoria prostitutes charged
with trying to transmit AIDS

THIS
MORNING

PEORIA (UPI ) - Two central
Ill inois proslilules have been charged
with ancmpting 10 transmit the AIDS
viru!' in Iwo totally separ.IIC cases,
One woman. 32-year-<Jld Cheryl
Coa.,h or Peoria. was arresled Friday
after ~ he alleged ly agreed to have
~x ror money \\~th an undercover p0lice officer. Coa....h has been infccted
wilh AIDS.
In Dc'Calur. 2J,y",u--<Jld Laur, Suhl
i, :Kwscd in Macon CounlYCoun of
ha ving sex ual intercourse with a
lA"'CalUr man after he picked her up
in his car al a nonhl'idc loc:ttion
where pm;(ilules usually gather. She
has also bt.--cn diagnosed as carrying
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the virus Ihal causes AIDS.
Slale law made the anempted tr.!nS.
mi~ ion of the AIDS virus a criminal
offense in 1989 bullhis is the fiOil ca<e
where a pe rson has been charged
wilh the crime in Macon County.
In Peoria County. it is the first
time a convicted local prosti tute
known 10 have AIDS has been :lITCl>1·
ed again for flRNilulion alier mandaled
testing for the virus .
In lhe Peoria case. SIale's Anor!lCY
Kevin Lyons said Coash's bond was
originally SCI at $40.000 bul was later
",duced 10 $20.000. Coo,h appeared

Forest Service: Byway
will stimulate economy
By JennIW KuIier
StaflWriter

Illinois first scenic byway.
located in !he southern part of the
statt!, is expected to stimulate
lOUrism and ecmomic dcveIopmt
in !he area. said a landscape an:hi·
leet for !he U.S. Forest Servioc.
David Joinlon said the roadway
recently was designated a< "The
Shavmee Hills m the Ohio N.......
Socnic Byway" by the U.S. Forest
Service.
The 7O-miJe roolC includes SIale
and counly highways, which run
along the Ohio River and through
the Shavmee hills. said Rod SalJcc.
Shawnee Nalional Forest supervisor.
The roulC will bring more recog.
nilion 10 the nalural and hisroricaJ
atlr.ICtions of this part of Southern
lIIinoi •. said Sue Pelerson. oflhe
Forest Service's Elizabethtown
District.
,·It will advertise thi s area's
altribules. A 10 1 of people don ' t
know how beautiful it is here:'
Peterson said,
local n",rcham." such as £;IS sra·

tion. grocery store, motel and
restaurant owners, will benefit
from the increase in visitors to
!he area that !he designation will
bring. Johnson said.
"Previously. mosI o(!he visitors
to the!htwrre Nand Rml cane
from surrounding states. like
Missouri. Kcnrucky and Indiana.
With the designalion. we will Ix!
able 10 draw people from a bigger audience as well." he said.
Mildred McCormick. of Ihe
Golcooda Pope Counly Chamber
of Corrunerce. said she was adopIing a wait-and-see attitude concerning theecmomic ~ O(the
byway.
"Anylhing Ihal brings morc
people in is helpful. BUI I don 'l
wanl 10 try and predici exaclly
,.m the 0rpD wiD \r." Mflnnd:
said.
The byway begins soulh of
Harrisburg at the crossroads of
Illinois 34 and U.S. 145. then follows Illinois 34 soulh 10 Karber.;
Ridge Road and ea<;( 10 Garden of
the Gods. Rim Rock and Pounds

See BYWAY, Page 5

See AIDS, Page 5

u.s. 51 south of campus to stay dry

-Page 16
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Television repor1S showed people
neiJ!hborhoods.
Thousands of people were left wading through thigh-<leep mud try.
homeless. A govcmmenr report said ing 10 CTOS.. Anlofagasra's main SI!CCI.
al leasI 4.000 houses were destroyed and !he anny bomIcks of !he Emerald
and 20.000 damaged in the mud Infantry Regimenl was buried under
mud and sand.
slides.
Witnesses said four hours 0( steady
Water cisterns fiUed until they
burst. power and lClephone lines were rains beginning abool I :20 a.m. cre·
knocked down and cilY streets were aled a wall of mud from loose sand
blocked by overturned cars. mud and in desen hills that swept through
olher debris as lale a. midday, long Antofagasta. leveling houses in its
after the sun had come OUl Schools path and dragging cars with passen·
and nearly all businesses and industries were c!IlSCd indefinitely.
See CHILE, Page 5

Thompson Woods end the Agriculture BuIlding.
When in operation, the boll w ill provide a
direct call for help to campus police.

I

Liquor commission denies license for proposed 'Beer Bam'
By Leslie Colp
Staff Writer

No 1i4uor wi ll be allowed to wet
the dry arc'l south of Plcao;ant I-lill
Road.
A wlaniI11011<decision by the Liquor
Control Commission Tuesday nighl
pre"ents Dennis Imrncn. O\\'J1cr of
Murph y 's Bar and Grill on East
Walnut Stn."Cl. from opening a liquor
store on U.S, 51 south of campus.
The commission upheld the limit

of eight liquor store licenses for the
cily. TIle commission also approvl-d
the renewal of all eight ~x i s ting
liquor licenses earlier that evening.
1111111en applied for and was refused
a license from the Liquor Control
Commission last summer, But the
decision wa.'\ reversed by the Illinois
Slate Liquor Commission.
The CilY Council passed an ordi·
nance Sept. 18 prohibiling the sale of
aJoohoI ., 0ub0ndaIc lOJlh 0( Plea<anl
Hill Road beeause. according 10 lhe

ordinance. Carbondale wants to preserve "the digni ty and Ir.mquilily of
CCl1ain area........
A liquor license W:.L'i gr.ulloo. however. afler Judge 1. Phil Gillx:n ruled
Jan. 22 the city had no reason to
deny the license.
Commissioner John Yow said he
still could 1101 support the addilional liquor store.
'"This is a tough call." he said.

See DAY, Page 5

Gus Bode

,~ ~

~

Gus says the bllCk-and-forth
liquor licensing ... hIIy ended
- with the bIIIl on the dry side
of the net
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Field of shattered dreams·• after
Fonner pitcher Dra~ undergoes surgery
comeback for National League Giants
NE~ Y~RK (UPI) Former San
FrancISCo GI"."ts pilCher Dave Dravecky,

Dravecky is expecled 10 be hospilaliud
from 10 days 10 two weeks and then is 10

whoge~WlthcancerlOUchodtheheartof

recuperale at home in Boardman, Ohio, for
10 days befooe returning 10 Sioon Keaaing

the nat~on, underwent sUfl\er>: Tu.esday,
though II was IlOl disclosed If his diseased
leI\ arm was ampuwed.
"He's out of surgery," said an assistant 10
Sealy Yates, Dravecky's agent in Los
Angeles. "That's all we know right now."
A news conference will be held
.Wedn~day at 9 a .m. at Memorial Sloan

Keaering ~ Cenw.

Draveclcy, 35, en!ered surgery at 12 p.m.
The operabon was perlonned by Dr. MIIIT3)I
Breman, the hospitaJ'schiefofsurgery.

fa- follow-up.
In a st:;ement released Monday, he said he
had come 10 grips with the possibility of
losing his arm.
"Inasmuch as there is a certain amount of
fear involved in losing my arm, reOecung
upon mT past eight or nine monlhs, it is 3
sense 0 almost relief that I feel ," he said.
"The pain and discomfOll of that lime is now
about to end and I look forward to once
again doing thelhings I enjoy."

Before the surgery, docIOrs were uncentlin
whether the cancer had reappeare1 in
Dravecky's arm. However, his numerous
bouts with staph and s!rep infections and
nerve damage made ampuwion a possibility
even if the arm were clear of cancer.
Draveclcy underwent the first of his three
cancer operations on DeL 7 1988 after a
twnor was found in a muscle ~f his Uuowmg
ann. The surgical procedure to remove Ihe
tumor forced doctors 10 take out a major
portion of his dehoid muscle.
Dravccky bauled back, but many doubted
he would ever re..Jrn to the major leagues.
On Aug. 10, 19~9 , h< 'H.II:.c<J wt to Ihe

mound to a standing ovation for his rlrst
start. And after pitching seven shutout
innings, suolled back 10 the dugout before an
emotionally charged crowd at Candlestick
Park and a national television audience lhat
joined the game in progress.
He won that game 4-3, but his career come
10 a crashing end five days later in Montreal.
While delivering a pilCh againSlthe Expos, a
bone in Draveeky's disease·weakened ann
shattered.
He planned yet another comeback, but ,Ie
broke his ann again in the viclOry celebration
after the Giants won Ihe National League

pennanL

University offers free camp
By Rob Neff
SlaffWr~er

The National Youth Sports
Program and SIUC are IlOl letting a
price tag SlOp area children [rom

By John Sommerhol
SIUC will bring a field of
lOp athletes from I 5 states 10
the Mid Ameri can Classic
track and field moot)ul)' 6.
Beth Alford is the M id·
Ame r ican Classic meet
direc tor and an ass istant
co ac h for th e Saluki
women 's track and fi e ld
team.
"Most of the athletes will
be post-collegiate athle tes
who continue to compete:
Alford said . "A lot of the
people that are going to be

Economicall y disadvantaged
c hildren ages JO to 16 in the
Carbondale area can come 10 the
SIUC campos from 9 am. 10 2:30
p.m. to swim and participate in
outdoor sportS activities.
The National Youth Sports
Program, sponsored through the ~;t;c:tl:!!!
NCAA by federal grants, buses
children to the SIUC ;:2mpus,
provides supervised outdoor I
recreational activities and gives
them lunch aathe Student Cerutt.
The program on campus is nm
mostly by volunteers like Tom ,
Rankin, 8 oenior in 811n1inQcraaion

rhere wjll try 1.0 make the

Olympic trials and Ihe
Olympic team."
Alford said in order for
athletes 10 qualify they must
win The Athletic Congress
Association meets, which are
held in their respeclive
states. The athletes also must
meet times that the TAC has
set for the individual events.
" We hope we can keep Ihe
Mid American Classic at
SIUC: Alford said.
"In the future with the
progress we have made this
year we could get a Carl

of jomice from CaIbondaIe.
Ranlcin said be got involved willi
the pognn last )'<'If when a friend
asked him 10 fill in because of a
. shortage of COUlIlIdcn.
He came back this year because
of the rewards he got from the

program.
"I felt good about it, " Ranlrin
said. " think the btst thing about
the whole program is it keeps them
out of trouble."
The program provides activities
to keep the children busy, but it

See FfIEE, ,..15

to feature
top athletes
Slaff Wr~e r

participating in summer sports
activities.

also tries to keep them out of
trouble later by teacbing them
about a v.mety of issues from birth
0011110110 drugs and sulo:ide.

slue meet

Lewis or other big name
athletes."
PholO by lIork auoch

Mike Cole, 14, leaps for a calt.1 as Chae
Waugh, 13, goes for the block TUesday In

w.,.

front of Brush TO_IS, The two
taking
pan In lhe National Youth spons Program,

See MEET, Page 15

Men's track captures No. 1 spot
Saluki high jump standout Plab wins first NCAA championship title
just have do it when thP. height

By Wayne Frazer
injuries, including their top
decathlete, junier Jamie

oamcr.

The SIUC women's baCk and
field team battled injuries and
.the ~petition 011 its way 10 a
third-place ,finiSh at the
Gateway Cha'Dpionships this

--

S IUC had finished first or
second in the Gateway the last
fiveycars.
But Salulci head coach Don
DeNoon said he is not
disappointed' , his t'{am 's
perlonnance.
.
'"Third is oo.·a bad finish."
DeNoon said. "There are seven

other reams who wish they were
wbcre f t are."

Dashnr:J sufftled a fOOl injtKy
s hortly before the Gateway
ChIImpionsliips and could only
com~ in the javelin, where

she pIacaJ second.

DeNoon said the injuries hlDl
the ream:S available athletes fathe champi<mbip.
"J couoted. and we had nine
scbolarship athletes who could
IlOl 000'-: be said. "We used
a coup~ of waJlc-ons and still
did welJ."
SophOmore Nacolia Moore,
Moooe ...00 the long jump, toulc
second in the triple jump and
pl~ rlfth in the 100-meter

The clwnpi~ was won
by Indiana State, with 114
points, Illinois .state took

dasIt

second widlll1 314 JX!iaIs.

...

~ the 'season 'the

Lad

S.;Jukis ~ ~ athIetCs y

In the lonll jump, Moore
recorded a hfetime-~t by

, 1/4, more ~ a
1!!!.15 ·
M

comes up."

SlaftWriler

The SlUC men's Ifack and field

team

ran

away

from

the

competition at the close of the

1991 season.
The Dawgs won the Missouri
Valley Conference title, and
sophomore Darrin Plab leapt into
the national spotlight with a NCAA
Outdoor Championship in the high
jump !his spring.
Plab edged the competition wilh
a jump of 7-61/2 on his first
311empt to win his first national
championship at the University of
Oregon . Randy Jenkins of the
University of Tennessee also
cleared 7.fJln..
BoIh PIab and Jenlcins au.ernpted
7-73/4 but failed in three tries .
Assistant coech Darren Barber said
PIab acbtally had made that height

earlier.
" The officials said his first
attempt at 7.fJ1n. had a solid two
inch clearance," Barber said. "You

PIab, however, did not win Ihe
conference high jump championship. It was taken by Steve Smilh
of indiana State. But the Saluleis
still prevailed over host Wichita
State.
Junior Garrett Hines led the
Dawgs by scoring 23 of the team's
146 points. The Shockers ended up
wilh 139 points.
Hines fInished second in the 100meter and 2O(}.meter dashes, fiflh
in the long jump and was a member
of the winning 4xl00-meter and
4x4O().meter relays.
Barber said the Salukis
continued their tradition of pulling
the victory out in the last day of
competition.
"It was spectacular: he said .
'We scored low in the first pan of
the meet and then hammered the
competition in the last six or seven
events."
In addition to the wins in the
4xl00 and 41.400 relays , the

Dawgs got flfSlS from junior Mark
Stuart in the 3,OOO- meter
steeplechase, Bernard Henry in the
800-meter run, freshman Jarri' l
Williams in the 4O().meter hurdles
and junior NCAA qualifier Ed
Williams in the 1I0·meter high
hurdles.
Second-place finishers were Plab
in the high jump, Hines in the 100
and 200, Stwn in the 5,OOO-meter
run, sophomore Gerallt Owen in
the I,soo.meter run and freshman
Kenton Rolle in the 400-meter
dash.
The MVC title wasn't the only
honor the Salukis garnered. On the
vinue of PIab's victory in the high
jump, SIUC finished 29th in the
team standings at the NCAA
Outdoor Championships.
Barber is looking for an even
betIer finish next year.
"We've signed some excellent
athletes." be said. "We' re possibly
looldng at a lOp IS or 20 rlnish at
the NCAA Championships next

year."
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British government rejects
idea of European superstate
LONDON (UP!) - The British govemmcnt, outIagcd by a draft Irealy
calling for a Ewupean Commmity "union with a federal goal," rejecled
the cmWon of a European supcrsIaIe Thesday and warned IhaI failwe 10
rewrite the proposa1 could derail negotiations on Europe's future. "A
European supcrsIaIe wouJd not be accqJIabIc: to me, not be accepcabIe 10
this house ....t wouJd not be accqJIabIc:, in my judgement, 10 the people of
this countty," Major told the House of Commons during debate Tue< lay.
The uproar over the drafl proposal allowed Major 10 restate firm
governmenl policy against centra1ized political power in Europe.
Baker invhes Soviet Union to join dernocraey
BERllN (UPI) -

The Uniled States inviled the Soviet Union and its

former Eastern European satellites 10 join a prosperous, demoaaJic 1IlIrtSAtlantic commmily reaching "east from Vancouver 10 Vladivostolc-"
S<cn:tary of SI8IC James Baker said the West mUSl help the Soviet and the
nations of CcnnJ and Eastern Europe in their elrons 10 become p1uralis1ic
and to adopt a free-martet system. " We mUSl begin 10 extend the transAtlantic commmily 10 Central and Eastern Europe and 10 the Soviet
Union," Baker said ''The revolutions of fimIom in CcnnJ and Eastern
Europe need our ongoing support 10 become IasIing democracies."

Newly elected Russian president visits U.s.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Boris Yeltsin, with his new mandate as the
popularly elecIed presidenl of the Soviet Union's IaJgesI republic, arrived
in the Uniled States Tuesday for a mceIing with Presidenl Bush_Yeltsin's
landed 81 Andrews Air Forte Base in suburan Maryland He will
meet Bush 81 the While House Thursday afternoon. "Boris YellSin will
nOI be coming here with with his hand OUI," Russian parliament
spokesman VIkIor Yugin said in Washington Monday in a dig 81 Mikhail
GoIbachev's July !rip 10 London's econorni : summit Gorbachev's press
spokesman said Gorbachev and Yeltsin SIde before Yeltsin's departure.

Greenspan: Economy has nowhere to go but Up
WASHINGTON (UP!) - FetIeraI RCSClVe Chairman Alan Greenspan
added his voice Tuesday 10 a growing chorus of oplimism on the
economy, saying he believes the economy has hit bouom and has nowhere
10 go but up. Greenspan, testifying before the House Committcc on Ways
and Means, also said inflation appears 10 be "wcll in hand," lessening the
risk of another downwrn anytime soon. "It's possible that we are at the
bottom right in here," he said in response 10 a question from the
congressional panel on when the rocession will end. "It's very difficult 10
get around the data of the last several weeks."

Judge agrees to change of venue in brutality case
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Pub & Garden
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Gasoline prices cRpping for second week in row
ORLANDO, FIa (UPI) - The nationwide average pice of gasoline
has dropped for the second sIraight week ~ rising steadily for nearly
three monlhs, said a repon released Tuesday by the American
Automobile Associaion_Self-serve regulIr unIeaded gasoline dropped
0.8 cenllO $U6 per gaI1on_ The lWO week decline in prices follows II
consecutive weeks of rising psoline prices whicb peaked June 481
$U1, Prices were up in New EngWtd, unc:ban&ed in the Mid-AIIlmtic,
and down in all OIlIer regions of the 1XJIIIIIIy. the Fuel Gauge Report
was conducted for AAA by Computer ~ CoIp_of Stl'aul

If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contacl the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk 81536-3311, ext<nsion 233 or 228.
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Before you take another bite.
think about the fact that a

diet high in cholesterol and
fat can load your blood with

,

cholesterol, which raises
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LOS ANGELES (UP!) - In a surprise reversal, the judge overseei.,g
or four police officers accused of beating motorist Rodney King
has agreed 10 move the pending tri.aI out of Los Angeles Comty, officials
said Tuesday. The Ois!rici AUomcy's Office said it would contest a
change of venue. "We belicve, as we always have, IhaIthe defendants can
receive a fair tri.aI in Los Angeles," said Sandi Gibbons, a Sjdeswoman
for the district auomey. "As far as the judge is conccmed. there's no legal
ground IhaI he SIaJA:S 10 warranl moving the tri.aI." The judge's decision
was conl3ined in a IeUer he senllO the 2nd District Coon or Appeal.
the case

hx:ourt T.m .1: 1<., .........
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V
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Making it big in a small world
slue student voices opinion
of censorship in rock opera
By Annette Holder
Entertainment Edlor
An SIUC law student is working hard to make it as

an entertainment lawyer and a performer.
Paul Brown, third year law student from Kansas
City, Mo., has worlced with Terry Davis from Herrin to
create "Remnants of APgeUica," a rock opera The
cassene contains the song "Mystery Lady," which is
receiving air play on WCIL and WfAO.
Brown pia l' keyboard and is lead vocal, and Davis
plays guitar
and is background vocal on the

''Remnants of Angcllica" is a group of nine songs
that tell a story. The main character goes into the future
where music is banished and reintroduces music to the
world. The musical style of the tape is progressive

casseuc.

WfAO n.. ,," and Program Director Tom MiUer
said he fust learned of Davis and Brown from the radio
program "Future Classics," a WfAO show 1haI plays
m~c from local musicians Sunday nights at 7p.m.
"We feature music from Southern lliinois because
we have a lot of really good bands," Millet said. "A lot
of local musicians are gening no local suppM."
Miller described "Remnants of AngeUica" as wellproduced. He said Brown's excellent vocals and Davis'
guitar is the highlight of the casseue.
WCIL Operations Manager Tony Waitckus said he
likes the song sent to him by the doo.

rock.
Brown said he was innuenced to write the story

because of CUmRt CCIIlIOIShip on musical reconIings.
He is againSllabeling and believes censor.;hip inhibits

musicUm.

Davis and Brown met at a jam session three years
ago and have been playing together since. "Rem~ts
of Angellica" is produced by Dog-n-Plant IR
Carbondale and is available at Disc Jockey
in
the University Mall. About 200 copies have been ~Id.

rec:orm

Kool Moe Dee's latest album cools

fans with 'Funke, FlInke Wisdom'
By Allan Towell
Staff Writer
When the great rap supermarlret
installs its generic aisle, that's
probably where the new Kool Moe
Dee album will be stocked.
Kool Moe Dee's fourth album ,
"Funke, Funke Wisdom," was
recently released by the Jive
division of RCA Records, and it is
likely to add me or two hits to this
summer's top-fOl'ly radio swions.
The album's 12 songs deal with
such common rap topics as inner-

city violence, drug
racism.

abu ~ ~

and

All are served up with a nice
sidc-dish of the standard boasIi~
rappers can no! seem to do wilhout.
Lyrically, tbe album hangs
togeIher fairly well.
Kool Moe Dee's message is
generally posiIive.
He makes a point of avoiding
profanity and attempts to correct
the sexist 8IIiIudes of other rappers
and his ~ in general.

In "Here We Go Again ," Dee
raps. "I'm lyrically potem. very
well versed/Some rappers can't rap
and try to hide it with a curse."
In addition to making himself
popular with parents and lyric
watchdog groups with this attitude,
Dee also will have no shortage of
material suilable for airplay.
"I Like It Nasty" begins
sounding like a typical sex-oriented
rap, but Dee adds a unique twiSL
He says, "Only a powerful mind
can relate/so I need a powerful
sister to datIo/I know she's dceW So
she's gOCla be nasty."
Dee is making .. effort here to
get away from the b1W1t sexism 1haI
flavors much rap music , bULllis
attitudes SIilI seem to fall somewhat
sbcn of oomplele equality.
Occasionally, Dee gets so
bogged down in his message that it
disrupts the smooth now of his

raps. He acknowledges this himself
in "Here We Go Again ," stating.
"Party people in the party only
wanna dance/It·s hard to rock a
party when you ' re lyrically
advanced."
The beats are where this album
really loses steam because noIbing
innovative or interesting goes on
behind these "lyrically advanced"

raps.
"How Kool Can One Blackman
Be" has a mellow, sligbtly funky
beat tbat plays back and fortb
nicely with a saxophone. "Poetic

Justice'" also makes use of an
upbeat, """'Betic heaL
Tho hi&hJ.ilbt of the album, boCh
musically and lyrically, is ''Rise 'N
Shine" featuring guest rappers
KRS-One and O!uck D.
This song is a wake-up call to
African-Americans, with Dee
"Holding my mic like the stall of
Ra," shining a light on "400 years
of blood, sw...... tears," ovu the
loudest, funkiest bealS on the
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Opinion & Commentary

New loan proposal
may be good news
A PROPOSAL IN THE House of Representatives could
help middle-income students pay for college. The costs of
rapidly rising tuition bas made it difficult in recent years
for middle-income families who do DOt meet requirements
for guaranteed loans.
The plan makes Stafford Loans available to students
regardless of income. The proposal also would make PeJl
grants available to middle-income families by allowing
them to exclude the amount of equity they have in their
homes or farms from aid-eligibility calculations.
One loan proposal would help many college students or
~~~~:ty~tudents who just miss the current cut-()ff for loan
ALTHOUGH THE CONGRESS IS still debating on
where money to support the program would come from.
the supporters are pushing ways that would avoid taking
money from programs that aid poorer families. If this can
be done. pusing the proposal would be ~ .big boost for
students struggling to pay tuition and fees.
Policy makers should remember that through the 1980s
tuition and fees grew faster than the average family
income. disposable personal income and adjusted family
income.
THE GOVERNMENT WOULD NOT have to worry
about the proposal increasing the $2.7 billion annual cost
of loan defaults because middle-income families are
considered low-risk borrowers.
Increased loan and grant assistance by the government
also may help some students cut back on hours taken up by
jobs needed to pay for bills. According to a report from
the American Council on Education. almost 75 percent of
university students work, often in jobs requiring 37 hours a
week or more.
From 1978 through 1981 . a middle income assistance
program opened up guaranteed student loans to all
students. However. there were abuses of the money by
families that did DOt really need loans and instead invested
the money. That problem cannot be avoided to help
borderline middle income families. but it would not be
very widespread because interest rates on other types of
loans in the 1990s are lower than they were in the 19705.
AS THE COSTS FOR higher education rise. the need
for easier access to government money rises. The pace at
which college tuition and fees rise looks like it will
continually grow faster than the rate for family incomes.
If policy makers can come up with a plan that does not
eliminate or dent funds from lower-income families.
assistance should be in the minds of Washington. Without
help from the government the already struggling middle
income families will slowly be pushed out of the picture.

Doonesbury

LUXU ry tax hUrtS riC
· h and poor
I do see RosIeDtowski's poinL
The rich IboaId pay Ibeir r.ir sIwe.

I have received .. enligbtaling
leclure in basic economics from
Dan Rostenkowski. chairman of

the House Ways and Means
Ccnuniace, which aCllellU laws.
• He .appears 10 have been
unhappy with a column I wrote
about Ihousmds of WOIbn in die
boat indusIry who have lost jobs
bccaIOe a luxury lSlt on big bolls.
Beginning with a nest jab of

san:asm. RosIa*DwsIr:i wrOte:

"1 was somewur SWJriscd 10

see thaI you've expanded your
constiluency and are now
~ c.t a-Iomay with
die same enthusiasm you've shown
for Joe Sixpa:k."
(Chardonnay: fancy wine and
rich folks. Sixpd: plain beer _
",gular folks. I got iL)
"Your assaJIt on the luxury boat
lax raises some pertinent ~
but u11ima1dy misses 1hc maoL
"Let's begin with the buics: .
Increasing the tax on any item
generally raises its price and
depresses sales.
"Conuary 10 what you say.
Congress was aware that boaIs are
bui!'. by people. As you may n:caII.
!here was a broad bipanism be1id
!hat ",venues had 10 be raised as a
way of cutting the deficiL There
was concern !hat die rich pay their
fair share. 11Iat is why Congress
increased the I8lt on biJ boats.
luxury cars and expensive jewelry.
"Meanwhile. the economy isn'l
doing very weU. Sales of luxury
cars are down. Thai may panly
",Oeet the luxury lax. II may also
",nect dealers' efforts to booSI
sales at the end rllast year before
the lax became effective. But saks
of ~ below the lax Ihresbold are
also down. I assume this is the case

Mike
Royko
Thbune Media Serv;o.:s

with boals. Otherwise. we'd be
hearing about the boom in boat

saksindlem.oooJJriceanee.

"n.·s die way the world WOlD
unless you _10 accqJt die logic
of supply-sid: CICOIIOIIIics. If you
do. then you pmbIIJIy bdieve IhIl
we sbouId cut all _ _ all levels.
The.,.........entwouIcm·tbavelll)'
money. In IhIl ~ our nail _
scbools would get worse and the
environment dirtier. America
would do even less than it now
does 10 help unfortunate citizens
who are unable 10 bdp tIIetmeIves.
"You worry about Congress.
That's your righl. Maybe even
ycur ",sponsihility.
"I worry about a guy who
represents the common man who
tbinIcs a lU on luxury boats is a
mistake. Maybe you' ve been
spending too much time in
sailboats. rot enough in rowboats.
TryIOSIII)'OUlofthesun."
Actually. I never ride in
ssiIboaIs. 1bey maIte me nenous.
Nor do I jet around the country.
playing in golf IllUJMllenlS. as a
noted COlI~ does. Butlhal's
another SIDIy.

by Garry Trudeau

ulIforIunaIy. die boat indUSlry
says. yes. the high roller does
1IDIice. ADd .....y hm:n't bou&hL
So c:ombiDed with the rm:ssioo.
die Iumy boat iJOIsIry bas ' - t
~ They esIinWe that u
IIIIIIJ • 20.000 jobs have ' - t _
-IIIIIIJ boll yiIda Ihut down.
So the taxes aren't being
coIIecuJd because the bolls _ 't
beiDg sold. The boats ....·t beiDg
buill, 10 boIl1lWllbrs lie jobless.
W'JIhout jobs, they Id: income, 10
they ....·t paying lUeS.
rm not SIR bow IhIl will buy us
belief schools. environment and
bigbMfS, _ help CD' WlfOllull8le

ciIi2r:ns.
Maybe a solution would be 10
tax the sale of all new homes
considered in the lUXUry class.
Does anybody really need a
~.ooo bouoe?

Such a lU could depress IIomc:
sales. Which would put capenIaS.
plumbers. and plasterers OUI of
work. I'm sure they wouldn' l
object 10 losing Ibeir jobs few the
noble pmpose rI making the rich
pay their fair sbare. even if the
lUes weren'l being paid. It's the
spirit rI die thing IhIl alIIIIIS.
Anyway.
I
appreciate
Rostenkowski's lecture. and his
IIJIFSIion I SIll)' out rlthe sun. As
we all toow. too much sunlighl
isn't good few the *in. aIIhougb I
sutpCICllhll be is implying IhIl die
rays have scrambled my brain,
which may be uue.
So I'U reciprocate by urging
Rostenkowski 10 stay out of the
sun. 100. a11hougb Ibat might be
difficult, 1mIess
IIIey_
stan pIayiDg
a11IhoseJOlf
_
nigk
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BYWAY, from Page 1
Hollow. It then oonIinues SOUIh al
the inlelSeCtion of Karbers Ridge
Road and DIinois I IOW8Id Cavein·Rock, and lums wesl along
D1inois 14610 Golconda. The lOUIe
Iben heads south 00 the Bay City
Blaclacp and ends althe Smilh1and
Locks and Dam on the Ohio River.
"As you 1Um right on DIinois 34,
you see a com field and you get
your fust glimpse of the Shawnee
Hills in the distance. The farther
soulb you drive. the I\lOIe forested
il gets," Johnson said.
Johnson described some of Ibe

other points of inleresl on the
byway.
"High Knob has an observation
poinl whicb offers a spectacular
36().degree view or the area. Rim
Rock National Recreation Trail
sunoun..... lIIl Indian ~
site, and Pounds Hollow offers
swimming and camping; Johnson
said.
The scenic byways projecl has
been a cooperative effort between
Ibe Forest Service and the Chrysler
Corp. for three YI"dS.
It was started 10 attracl lravclers

CHILE, from Page 1 gers over cliffs into the Pacific
Oceom. The SIDnI1 was 8CCOIIIJ8Iicd
by high winds and hail
Rescue workers recovered the
bodies of 20 children IIId 41 aduhs,
and al leasl 7 SO people were
hospitalized with injlxies suffeml
in the mudslide, military police
spokesman LL Col. Luis RetamaI
said.

Aliro Volados, a pbysician in
AnlOfagasIa, said 90 docIors . . attending 10 the wounded, al Ieasl
70 of whom were in critical
condilion. He said Ihe worSI
problem facing the city was the
lack of drinking water, which
would last for alleasl three days.
MiIiIary IIId police racuen used
helicopters 10 search for more

survivors in seulements outside
AnIolapsta. a port silUaII:d on Ihe
edge or the Alacama desert about
800 miJes nonII of s..tiaIoThe city has IlOl had even a light
showa' since 1986. Publics Works
Minister Carlos Hurtado said il
normally getS no more than onesixteenth of an inch of min I year,
but dol Thesday's -.n dumped at
leal 1.6 inches in four bouB.
The bonIering AIaamIa desert is
known 10 IIICICOnlIogisIIS me of
Ihe world's driost areas where saIiy
earlh impedes both planl and
animal life.
Krause, the inlc:rior minister,
ca1\ed the situaIion "Cltuoardinarily
serious" and asked for a aid for
Ihose Jeft home\ess.

10 America's scenic public \aDds,
Johnsoo said.
Chrysler Corp. finances a
nalional publication sbowing
scaUc byways all over the COIIIIIry.
The Shawnee Hills on the Ohio
National Scenic Byway will be
feallnd in Ibis publication. he said.
The Shawnee Hills on the Ohio
Byway is the 91s1 byway
designated in the byway system.
There is no fee 10 drive the byway,
said John Shultz of the
Elizabethlown Districi Foresl
Service Slalion.

DRY,
from Page 1-"Onc:e we break the cap,
we will bave 10 do it ......
andqain."
Cbairma'l pro tem Jobn
Mills said IlI1men is qualified.
but because of the cap IIId Ihe

~'i:"'~-::''T~

him 10 deny Ihe request for

Ihe license.
10bn Ham, ~ of Sah*i
Laundromat on U.s. SI also
_ 1 0 open I liquor . . . in
the same area, bul his
case has yel to be heard
by the Liquor Advisory
Board.

NBA CHAMPIONSHIP
T-SHIRTS
are now
AVAILABLE AT ...

aook Store
710 South Illinois

549-7304
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AIDS, from Page 1 - - in I'9ia Ccalty amI Court on
Monday via a video system from
Ihe I'9ia County JIi!.
The _ _ testified she lived
alone with bet 8-year-oid son on
welfare paymenl! of aboul $250
per month, lcadin, ber 10 Ibe
prosIiIuIion.lfsheisconvicledoi

the Class 4 felony cbarse Of

prosIibltion, she could face up 10
f_ ,em in pison. The MIeIIIpIed

IJansmission of AIDS carries I
possible priooa .......,. 01 two 10
fiveyan.
III Ihe DecIIur ~ police Died
unsuc:cessful1y Monday 10 DOIify
the 29-year-old _
who alisbl
blve been infected witit the
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buman immunodefiCiency virus
(HIV).
The _ _ anaIIId ..... willi

IIMH-t-

Fci\.n ..,cal Marie at 453-2803
or stop by the Student Center Rec. Area Counter.
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EPA records show violations
by wastewater dischargers
WASHINGTON (UPI) Twenly percenl of lbe nation's
IaJgesl W8S1ewllCr dischargers are
vioIaIing pollution limils or failing
10 submil required monilorin g
reporls on Iheir efOuenl, an
environ menial
group
said
TUesday.
The U. S. Public Inleresl
Research Group said its review of
Environmental ProIeCtion Agency
records showed violations of clean
waler laws al 1,415 of 7, 141
facilities classified by the EPA as
major dischargers, including
faclories, municipal sewage
Irealmenl planls and federal
facilities.
The PIRG swdy found excessive

pollution or inadequate mooitoring
al 25 percenl of federal
inslallations, 22 percent of
municipal facilities and 17 percent

from a federal governmenl
agency.
Those permits set specific limits
on conllminanllevels and requiJe a
facility operator 10 submit periodic
moniloring reports 10 lbe
governmenl to show its emuenl
meets :he standards.

of~pIants.

New Jmey bad the highest rale
of noncompliance, with 90 percent
of the SIaIe's major polluters out of
compliance wilb their waslewaler
discharge pennits.
Following New Jersey were
Pennsylvania, where 40 percent
were out of compliance; Ohio, 37
percenl; Delaware, 31 percent;
Rhode Island, 29 percent and
Louisiana, 26 pm:cd.
Under fedetal clean water laws,
all
facilities
discharging
wastewater must obtain permits

Five lopOighl graduale students
from as many Slales have won
prestigious Morris Fellowships 10
begin doctoral degree siudies al
Soulhern IIIino i. Universily al
Carbondale !his fall.
The aW8lds - $12,000 per year
and paid IUition - are among the
nation's
largesl
academic
scholarships.
The fellowships honor \ale sruc
presidenl Delyte W. Morris and his
widOW, Dorolhy. Since their
inceplion in 1983, Ihey have
supported 41 doclOral Sludents.
This year's competition drew
more Ihan 610 inquires from
scholars naIionwide.
Fe\Iowship applicants must have
rugh overall grade-point averages
and score in the 75th percentile 0<
higher on a national s!3J1dan1ized
ICSI.
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In reviewing EPA enforcemenl
records for the three·monlh period
of July lhrough September 1990,
PIRG found 13 percent of Ihe
nation's major wastewater
dischargers we;-. c1assified by the
EPA
as
in
.. significanl
noncompliance" wilb their permil
requirements - in other words,
chronic violalon.

FIVe students awarded
$12,000 fellowships
Univorsly News Service

(

SUJntne~yhouse

~
Oklahomal

Fellows for 1991 are: J . Eric
Dishman of 0wI0tte. N.C. (5734
Timber Lane), who will work in
performance .udies and speech

communication. Dishman, 23,
graduaJed from the Univenily of
North Carolina at 0IapeI Hill !his
spring with a double major in
English and Speech. He had an
overall grade-poinl average (GPA)
of3.87.
An honors sludenl al UNC.
Dishman made the Dean's List each
semesIt.r be 8III:nded and became a
member of Phi Bela Kappa in 1989.
He plans an academic career in
the performance of lill:lalUre.
Joe B. Fullon , a nalive of
HUlltinglOn, Ind., who will enroll in
lI-e English deplWnenl FullOn, 28,
graduated in 1986 ftom Purdue
University in West Lafayeue, Ind.,
with a bachelor's degree in Russian.
He earned a 3.6 GPA his lasl IWO
years.

P.J. Marshall, film director,
theater professor, dies at 85
University News Service

Herbert
PJ .
Marshall,
internationally known stage and
film direclor, author and former
professor of theater at Southern
nlinois University 81 Carbondale,
died on May 28, 1991, in S=x.
England.
Mr. MarshaIJ, 85, who made his
home in CarhJndaIe since joining
the sruc faculty in 1966, bad been
vi siting Ibe Hole Farm, which he
and his wife owned in Henfield,
Sussex, when be suffered a SIrOke.
In his wide-ranging career, Mr.
Marshall wa s a direclor and
producer in lhealer, film and
broadcasl media, a Ihealcr designer,
a wri ler on Russian filmakers, a
translalor and critic of Russian
poetry, and an advise. 10
governments an1 conSUllanl 10

universities on his many
specialities.
Born on Jar. . 20, 1906, in
London, to working c\ass parcnIS,
he dropped out of fonnal schooling
in England 81 the age of 14.
He soon found his way inIo film
work and wenl on 10 study
cincmaIopIPIy in the.my 1930s
under Russian filmalter Sergei
EisensIein, CIaIIDr of such classics
as ''PoIemtin," '1_ the Tenible"
and "AlexanderNe..ty."
After some theamcal and
broadcasting wort in Moscowwhere he mel and married
Ausuatian actress and sculptresS
Fredda Brillianl- Mr. Marshall
relurned 10 London, where he
founded the UnilY Theater and
Neighborhood ThelICJ.

SybiI"IbomdyIao _ ...._. n."'ft~
His wanime production of
palrioIic drama, ''Thunder Rock,
was a smash hit
He Sln'ed for a f.me as director
of the Old Vic Theater, directed
"The Beggars' Opeta" foc
Wells, and was chief lecturer
Ibe Royal Academy of Dramatic
An.
Auenl in Russian, Mr. Marshall
was in charge of production
Easrem European films in Britain
during World War II and made
broadcasts in Russian.
After Ihe war, he produced a
number offearure films, including
lwo comedies with Terry 1bomas.
In 1951, he and his wife
invited to India by Prime
Jawaharlal Nehru, where
poduced the official documc:nlaly
film on MahaIma Gandhi and she
sculpted a porUail of Nebtu. She
also compIcIed a - . . of GantIU
thai SIands in Lcndon', Tm-:t
~._ the r..n-,;..
. .......... be

_.....

._ft.... -.

served in India as a theater
consu1tanl 10 lhe governmenl,
IhclICJ cIcs9a and fib producu.
Mr. Manhall was invited to
SIUC in 1965 as distinguished
visiting professor of performing
arts to teach the "Stanis1avas\cy
method."
In 1966, be became a professor
of ~ at sruc and was named
diJecIor of a new SIUC Cal... for
Soviet and East European Studies

Pau
RobeS<!n;
A~
Guht~ss,
'lht' pOs\lftin's'
Uitiil biS
He directed
such
performers
as ' .,.in'He
the beld
pcrforminll
IllS.
' ~icnael Redgrave, Edith Evans,
.....;,-..- , ,~ lQ1Q

SPARK I"TEREST
Run Date
Friday, June 28, 1991
Deadline
Thesday, June 25, 1991
Call for Info.

536-3311
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Pase7

YOUNG 'NTENDER

ALL VARIE'IlFS

BONELESS SKINLESS TOMBSTONE SPECiAL
CHICKEN BREAST
ORDER PIZZA

1~8269",
RONCO

SPAGHEITI

_ 83 99""

GRANT'S FARM

WHMrsAiVnWlcH

SPRING WATER OR VF,GETABU OIL

STARKIST
TUNA

.49 t

6'1fOl.

CANS

All FlAVORS

VESS SODA

5~$1 oq~. 79~' .O<~M 3~$5~,!.
OfT LABD.-4Z oz.

FAR

39 oz.

OR

CHEER DETERGENT

HOMEBEST

CHARCOAL

816~ ~ 829~",~
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Smoke exposure hurts kids

=

Study: Second-hand inhalation hanns mental, physical health
WASH INGTON (UPI) Health Secretary Louis Sullivan
said Tuesday a srudy showing that
c hildren ' s health is harmed by
smoke exposure should put 10 rest
the tobacco industry's dismissal of
~ h e dangers of second-hand
smoke.
The study "will make it more
difficult for the profiteers of
parenral puffing 10 pooh-pooh the
danger of passive cigarette smoke
on children." Sullivan said.
Sullivan chose an in-your-face
location 10 announce the findings
- Nonh Carolina, heanland of the
tobacco industry. He deli>aed his
remarks at the Department of
Health and Human Services 's
National
Institute
for
Environmcnral Health Sciences in
Research Triangle ParI<, N.C.
The secretary has been on an
anti-smoking crusade since joining
the Bush adminisIIlItion. telling his
audience Tuesday of disease

prevention's two enemies people who choose 10 smoke and
the "greed impulse of those who
SWIll 10 profit from our unhealthy
habits. "
The SlUdy of 5,356 children ages
5 and under was oonducted in 1988
by the National Center for Health
Stati stics. It looke d at smoke

exposure raleS for these <hildren.
before and after binh.
The researchers lOOk the results
from the sample group and offered
conclusions about the population of
about 19 million children 5 and
younger.
The study concluded that about
half of all U.S. children age 5 or
under have been exposed to

environmental cigarette smote
from pmI8Ial rnaImIal !IIIding or

the smoke from household
members.
Twenty-one percent were
eXJlC*d only after they wae born,
and 28 pacenI wae eXJlC*d boIb
from prenatal exposure and
suboequenI household cx)lOllUle.
In households with current
srnottn.4.1 pacenI of chi1dren more than a quarter of a miUion
kids - were in fair or poor health.
compared with 2 .4 percent of
children in households where 00
one smoked. and 3.5 percent in
fanilies where smotcn quiL
Sullivan said this stud] and
another 10 he published 900II11)' the
University of NOrL~ Carolina's
School of Public Health provide
funher evidence of the dangers of
passive smoke.
The university's study. Sullivan
said. suggests that par~ ts who

smoke may cause their children 10

have in recent months seriously
stJained Siro-U.s. relations and led
the U .S . Congress to consider
restricting China's most-favoredna&im trade S\aIIIS.
"There was some movement. but
a lot of work remains."
BanhoIomew told n;;oters- Mlt's a
But Reginald B arLho]omew. dialogue that wjU have 10

undersecretary of stale for
international security affairs said he
wa s e ncouraged by Chinese
offic ials assurances they would

consider joining international
conventions limiting the spread of
missile and nuclear lOChnology.
Bartholomew. the senior State
Department official responsible for

arms control . spoke at a news
briefing after three days of ralks
with officials including China's
foreign minister and the vice·
chainnan of the Comrmmist Party's
military commission.
Weapons proliferation is among
several major disputes. along with
human rights and trade issues, that

continue."
Bartholomew said he raised the
reponed sale of China 's M-ll
missile system to Pakistan and
discussed "at length" reports of an
impending sale of the M-9 missile
10 Syria.
The Middle East is a key area of
U.S. concern for renewed Chinese
arms shipments.
He said the meetings were
"frank" and included " straight
talIc," but declined 10 characterize
the Chinese response. Secretary of
State James Baker warned last
wed< that confinnation of the sales
would lead to "profound

MOUNT CLEMENS . Mich .
(UPI) - In an unusual case of
malpractice. a jury has awarded
$67.soo 10 a man who claimed his
marriage counselor "slOle" his
wife.
lames Richards. 28. sued his
family doctor. Donald Weersing.
for stealing his wife's affection
after serving as the couple' s
marriage counselor.
The couple went 10 Weersing in
Apri1 and May of 1988 in hopes of
saving their marriage.
Weersing. who is in his mid 305.
later daIed Laurie Richards. 25. and
evenwa1ly married her.
The couple now lives on
Mackinac Island with Richards '
two dlildren. Heather and loshua,
and a child of their own.
Richards. a computer system
oper1IIOr. called Monday's Macomb
County jury IIWIIlI a 1IlOOII victmy.
but added that the money doesn't
a\leviale his pain.
"Money can't compensale me
for my pmn."
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literature on second-hand smoke
has. found "no link" between
envuonmental IObaa:o smoIIe and
the healthofnon-snotI:n.
"It's clearly very new science
and much more measun:ment is
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LaJriasaid.
The survey abo found that less
educated.
families
were morelower-income
Iiltely 10 expose
their _

chi1dren 10 smote.
Also. it found thai bIacIc <.hiIdren
were more likely to have been
exposed to smoke at some point
than white children - 60 percent
vs. 49 percenL

on holiday
MOSCOW (UPI) President Mikhai1 Godlachev
will
meet
German
0IancdI0r HelmUl Kch\ this
week to mark the 50th
anniversaJ)' of the daI.e Adolf
Hiaer's armies drove into the
Soviet Union. presidential
spokesman Viraly Ignalmko
said Monday.
Ignatenko said the meeting
would be he ld before the
lune 22 date when Hiller sent
his armies into the Soviet
Union 50 years ago. but the
exact day and place of the
meeting were not announced.
One top Soviet official
said the meeting would be
held in the l1laainiM capiral
Kiev. but another SIlOIItC said
Brest may be the site of the
meeting.

PJup....ut
NEW ITEM:
2 TASTY TOPPINGS - 1 ZESTY TASTE!

IT A, L IA,N

CLASSIC CoMBO
PEPPERONI and ITALIAN SAUSAGE!
A delicious combination of savory
~alion sausage smothered between
two !hick layers of cheese and lopped
with plenfy of tangy pepperoni!

$2.49
First Floor Sludent CenIer
Southern linois unMmiy
Man.-Fri., ,1:00 a.m.-8:OO D.m.

....

"

!M~~~Ch~~~E

"Steak Terriyaki" ..............53.22

gender.
race. parents'
family income
and other factors.
The Tobacco Institute took issue

iii

marriage, steals
wife from hubby

I,

I

influences of smoking and drinking
during pregnancy. binh weight.

consequences. "

Counselor severs

I

.

;::;e~oo:tl!;

China's weapons sales Gorbachev,
stifle dialogue with U.S. Kohl meet
BEllING (UP!) - A senior U.S.
arm s control official reponed
minimal progress Tuesday after
three days of ralks during which he
pressed China 10 resuain sales of
missi\es and other weapons abroad.
and he emphasized that " a lot of
W01'<." nmains.
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ATTENTION
WlDB GENERAl INTEREST MUTING
Wednesday June 19. 6 :00 p.m.
4th Floor Video Lounge

Positions Available In
•Sales
•Promotions
•News
•Engineering

'Production
'Urban Contemporary and
Alternative Rock Staffs

==
---- --

~
~

~
== -~-:.-:-=~=-:..
--.....

------------.,
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1)4 CABlE

fM/600 AM

For more Information. call 536-2361
or stop by the W1BD Office on
the fourth fioor of the Student Center
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orlglnal

Wieners

2.S ·0Z. PKCS. IAU VAIIIEnESI
COUNTRY CLUB

Sliced

Meat

PEpeiisTIOR

12·PAK 12·0Z. CANS 7·UP. MT. DEW.

DR

COla

15·0Z. CAN
SHOWBOAT

Pork &

•
1 -Cl. PKCS.

PAPER

HI-Drl

Towels

1B·Oz. JAR KROGER
CREAMY OR CRUNCHY

caitiOmla

Peanut

Butter

Peaches

•

La.

GOSALUKIS
db
db
ISAIIE $2.00 PER LB.I

GOURMET

TUrkey

Breast

ISAIIt $1.991 !i·CT. PKC.
DEU IlAlCfDICED

Cinnamon
Rolls

BUY ONE GET ONE

•
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$3 million Prospector rocket
fails 15 seconds after launch
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. equipped with a parachute recovery
(UPI) - A commercially built system, IhI:n was to sp1ash down in
rocket carrying 10 university die Atlantic Oceal.
experiments canw heeled out of
But about 13 seconds inlO the
conuol 15 seconds after launch f1igh~ what appeamIlO be debris
Tuesday, forcing controllers to of some sort could be !ll!en falling
destroy die missile in a spectacular away from !he rear of !he rocket
$3 million failure.
and about two seconds later, the
Runn ing 40 days behind speeding missile began tumbling
schedule because of a series of wildly out of conuol about I mile
frustrating technical g1ilChes, !he up.
46-foot Prospector rocket,
Air Force safety officers then
marketed by Orbital Sciences Corp. IlIdioed self-destruct conunands 10
of Famax, Va., igniled with a rush the errant rocke~ triggering an
of flame al 7:34 a . m. EDT. 34 explosion. Spewing fuc from both
minutes late because of Iasl-minute ends, the Prospector rocket
snags.
pinwheeled into die AIIInic Ocean
The slender solid-fuel rockel 23 miles east of !he Iamch pad.
instantly shot skyward along a
Tbe nose cone payload module
short launch rail for what was 10 apjJCared to separate from the
have been a 59-second "bum" 10 missile shonly after it began
boost !he "Joust-I" payload of 10 tumbling. but it was not known
materials processing experiments where it landed or what damage it
on its way'lO a maximum a1tiWde may have suffered.
of some 380 miles.
Tbe failure was a disappointing
After
13
minules
of setback to Orbital Sciences and to
weightlessness. the nose cone, researchers at the Universily of

Alabama
at
Huntsville' s
Consonium
for Materials
Development in Space, which
provided the payload for the $3
million mission.
"My slOmach jusl feels empty
right now," said chemist Clyde
Riley, a pr'.ncipaI investigalOr with
one of !he on-board experiments.
" I'm beginning 10 think it's IlOl a
Vtf)' good way to train srudents in
some respects.
"I'm used to running
experiments in !he labonItory and
you run them unIiI you get it right
Here, you get cne shot and if it
doesn' t work, that's iL"
Tbe launch was carried out by
the Consonium for Materials
Development in Space in an
arrangement with NASA's Office
of Commercial Programs, which
encourages private-sector space
initiatives. The consortium paid
about S200,OOO to insure the
mission using money provided by
NASA.

CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION
• 1991 Passenler Cu L Truck
Renewal stickers
• PrIvate MaIlboxes !'or rent

• Travelers Checks

• ntle &.. RegIstration

• Notal}' PublIc
• Money 0rdeJS

ServIa:

Plaza Shoppi"l Center ... S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-lZ02

I

~
anIitN

Deat Of the week
6/19-6/25

I

.........,
...............

'.' STEREO · --t~
.~

SALE .

.,..,~

.

EastBate Mall • Carbondale· 529-1910

Humpty Sununu·falls off wall;
president'S men can't fix him
WASHINGlON (UP!) -

White

House chief of staff John Sununu
may be finding it difficult at times
to make ends ~ but IlOl all the
president's men are struggling 10
get by on their govmunen! salaries.
Wben his preference for private
travel by government jet landed

him in hot water, Sununu
acknowledged using leftover
campaign funds from his stint as
governor of New Hampshire to
help pay the costs of his nonoIIiciaI trips.
Scrutiny of his finances showed
Sununu to IlOl be a wealthy man by
any means, juggmg the aJSIS of a
bouse, college tuition for his
children and high-priced life i '

earned anywhere from $339,013 10
$3.1 million in dividends, intorest,
rent and odie.- income from family
trusts, personal investments and
of President Bush's inner circle. odie.- holdings.
Financial disclosure reports
Earmsive business IIId pupeny
reJemed by die While House and interests in Nevada gave
reviewed Tuesday identified at presidential image-maker Sig
1east two miIIiooaires IIId possibly Rogich, owner of a lucrative Las
odICIs in Iha group.
Vegas advertising agency, assets
F.ruJy IIIOIICy ~ to IIIIIke mng8g from $5.9 mi11ion to $10.2
1ep1 COUIIIId C. BoydaI GIlly the miUion.
ricbeOl ..... in the While House last
Rogich reported oulSide income
year. ~jth assets ranging from somewbere beIween SI82,91O and
$7.87 mjJlioo 10 SIO million and S\.' million - the government
JiabiJjries of at least SI.15 million.
reQ_ -.s only broad ranges II) be
In addition to his SI25, I00 discm.J and not specific . annual pay, the same for all full - and outsWlding 10ans of SIS
assislaJlts 10 the president, Gray million 10 $3 million.
Washington on his SI25,IOO salary
and a modest amoun' of outside

inoome.
Not so for some odie.- members

VIetnamWar
pilots thought

Student Center Dining Services

'PHE

~
Dinner Specials

heldasPOWS
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(UPI) - A former congressman
and MIA activist said Tuesday be
has Ieamed of two U.s. servicemen
who have been missing since the
Vietnam War and are believed II) be
held by a hill \I'-be in nortbeastem
Cambodia.
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Burritos, Chimichangas, Taros
Taro Salads, Nachos &.. Cheese

_
province. be was also told of
anotber six American servicemen

to iDvelliple," he
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mill apply for the refund belate the
deadline. 5tuc2ntl17 and under need ..
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and details of two Americans and
this information matches U.S.
. govomment records," Hendon said
' " Phnom Penh Tuesday after
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Foreign Exchange Une Features Our
'Orlental Cuisine'
4 :30 p.m..
-6:00 P.m.

Bill Hendon, chairman of the
Washington-based POW Publicity
Fund,
told United Press
International he has information
that two f~ Navy pilots. listed
as missing in action since 1968 and
1972, are in Stung lieng province

convincing as cleWIs on the two
be1ieved
held in Slung 'DaIg.
"The . - IipifiI:a tbina _
lhatheCambodilD.---

De.dUD. ta Ippl, Far
·Slada.1 Medical
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Famine spreads across
available food aid, decreases
WASHINGroN (UP!) - Some has hampered the dislribution of private relief organizations, Ibat
aoenlion has ~ conccnuated 00
30 million Africans risk the lillie food 00 hand.
malnutrition and starvation from
The FAO frrst warned donor the relief needs caused by the
the famine spRading across Africa, counlries of the impending disaster Bangladesh cyclone and the
a U.N. agency said Thesday. Bu~ it in August 1m, through its Global Kurdish refugee siWaIion as well as
said, while competition for help Information and Early Warning the urgent nocd of the Soviet Unioo
increases, "the food aid pot is System, which uses salcllilCS and and some EasIem bloc natioos for
other technological devices for food.
gelling smaller,"
"The dalger is !hat Africa oould
"Unless there is a massive monitoring food crop conditions
acceletalim of the Dow of food aid and drought detection . It also become the forgotten continent,"
to the affected populations, we are collects dala from FAO fldd staff said Saouma said. "The
going to see ...:idespread deaths and more than 100 governments international communily is
from starvation between now and and several intergovernmental becoming aid weary."
Ncr is the crisis resIricIed to the
the next harvest at the end of the agencies.
•• As soon as information six most publicized nations .
year," said Edouard Saouma,
direcu gencoal of the Rome-based regarding size of harvest and according to Ibe FAO analysis.
Food
and
Agricultural magnirude of the people's needs Other counlries facing serious food
Organization . of the United are foonulaled by FAO experts, it CIJ1C:IF1Cies include Burkins Faso,
is made available to the do~or Chad, Cote d'ivoire, <:lhana,
Nations.
The FAO's analysis was rdeased community," said Pett:r Newhouse. Guinea, Madagascar, Malawi,
who heads up L~e FAO's Early Mauritania, Niger, Sierra Leone
in Washinglat.
andUpIda.
Countries most affecled by the WamingS~.
These countries are affected
(zmine include the civil war-tom
LaIJ!e sections of the populaIioo
nations of Ethiopia, Sudan, . in the six hardest hit nations are either by harvest shonfalls or
completely
dependent
on
require
help to feed the refugee
MOOIIIlbique, Somalia, Libetia SId
Angola. But the FAO experts, international help, FAO offICials population that has crossed Ibeir
confmning reports from private said, "but the food aid pot is bonIers.
Most countries in southern
relief groups, say the threat is gelling smaller ani the competitioo
for the pot _
fien:e. ..
Africa, including South Africa,
spRading.
Zimbabwe,
Madagascar,
"But so far in this emerJCIICY,
Thgether, war and famine have
creaIed 3.5 million refugees from the donor response has not ~ as Mozambique and l.esoIho will see
these COUI1Iries and an additional 5 great as in previous calamities," below-average harvests and
production declines, the FAO
million people dispIa:ed wiIbin the Newhouse sai<:.
FAO officials noted, as have JqJOIt said.
nations. The conIinuing civil strife

Evacuation
continues
in Philippines
OLONGAPO, PbiIippincs (UP!)
- The USS aircraft carrier
Midway and guided missile cruiser
Mobi le Bay steamed toward Subic
Bay Naval Base Tuesday in an
intensified effort to evacuate
Olousands of Americans fleeing an
erupting volcano, officials said
The officials said in addition to
wives and children of U.S. Navy
and Air Force servicemen. nonessential civilian employees and
Defense Department penonnel aJso
are being evacuated from Subic in
Olongapo.
The Red Cross deaIh IOU stood at
146 Tuesday since the Mount
Pinatubo volcano erupted June 9
after a 61 I-year slumber.
It included the 12-year-old
daughter of an American airman.
But many villages remained
Iuied wilb ash and sand and have
not been reached and the count is
expected to rise.
The latest count included 36
Filipino evacuees relrieved (rom
the rubble of an evacuation center
that crumbled under the weight of
volcanic debris in San Marcelino
town outside Olongapo.
Most of the deaths were caused
by cave-ins of rooftops and houses
where volcanic ash and sand seUled
when a typhoon and earthquakes
suuck the area Saturday.
Volcanologists on Tuesday
reduced a 25·mile danger zone to
12.5 miles as the 5,725-foot
volcano simmered dOWlL
.
Some 207,524 Filipinos have
ned their homes and crammed
evacuation centers. RcIief officials
broadcast appeals for food and
medicine for the tefusees.
In Angdes city owide the ::a.tc
~.ir Base, poll.:e said gangs of
hungry evacuees armed with
crowbars raided groa:ry stores <lII
Monday.
At a pig farm in the city, police
said hundreds of bogs were SIOIen.
At k.ast IS people were InCSted
in the raids. One of tllOSC mestecI
told a reporter, "The pigs are going
to die anyway, we might as weU
benefit from \hem."
Some 14,500 Americans from
Clark, about 8 miles from the
volcano, were evaccatcd to Subic a
day aftr.r it blew up and belched
ash clouds and rock fulgments.

...

'---_

Eruptions in 'Ring of Fire'
labeled normal by scientists
WASHINGTON (UP!) Expez1s said Tuesday the deadly
volcanic activity in the
Philippines and Japan do not
ylhing unusual in the
of rtre" encircling the
Pac
Ocean.
but
acknowledged \he s:multaneous
~

At 1east 146 people ha"" been
tilled since the PIIilippines'
M~unt Pinatubo volcano
c:rupred June 9 after a 611-year
slumber, fm:ing the evacoation
of more Iban 100,000 people,
including some 5,000 American

servicemen

and

their

dependenlS.
Another 39 people have ~
killed 81 JIIpIIII'S MOUIII Uozen,
which erupted June 3 and
continues to spew ashes and
lava after about 200 years of
doonancy.
"NoIhing unusual is going 00,
but it is coinddenlai !hat we're
having two vobUloes erupting
(near major population centers)
at Ibe same time," said David
Lescinsky. a Smithsonian
Instirution volcanologist who
writes an inlemational monthly

about 50 eruptions each year.
The clilIerence now is !hat \he
...,.",..,.. in dJe I'IaiI.ippRs _
Japan are both near major

population centers, where
people are gelling kilkd.
Both volcanoes are in the
"Ring of Fire, .. an area roughly
encircling the Pacific Ocean
where about 70 ))aUnt o( the
world's volcanoes exist.
Geologists say the volcanic
activity in this area is believed
to be caused by the giant plate
~ Pacific Ocean floor pushing
Its way under the surrounding
land masses, causing massive
~ pressure !hat heats
and melts !he cootinenlai base,
(orming gaseous molten RICk
that eventually erupt,s like an
uncorIted champagne boule.
The "Ring of Fire" has
produced such deadly disasrol>
as 1883 eruption at Krakatoa,
Indonesia, which killed 36,000
».'Ople.
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Weekenell!
Rent Four days worth of movies for
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are a strange

bulletin 00 vok3lic activity.
Geologists ", ith the U.S.
Geological Survey said il is not
WICOIDmon to have a dozen or
more voJcanoe- erupting at the
sane time. Worldwide, thc:Ie are
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Beedle & Isaacs
Attorneys at Law
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Motorcycles
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Mobile Homes
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Antiques
Books
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Sp~ rling Goods
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Townhomes

Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
tv\obile Home lots
Bus iness Properly
Wan ted In Rent
Sublease

86 DODGE CONQUEST turbo .

~~,,!",~. 01I,......SJ75O.
86 "'>SAN MAXIM.I. GL • d.. ......

~ s..pIua. Ioryon Gu;do. 1-805962-8000 bI 5-9501.

85 300 ZX HOf'. 100 ...... 'f'O"
• pockOSO. dig;lol .!oJ. boon!......
own.r, ..c cDnd. RUtli like ,...,. CWy

GOVERNMENT SElZfo VEHICLES

~~~mi~: :.7"'~.:.

MUll'" $58,000. SA9· .9.....

Employment Wanted

Fo und

ScrviccsOffercd
Entertainment

Free
Announcements

~='=obo~f.i2ro:

=::,:~=-

83 NISSAN 280ZX. 2x2. Hop. 1ooth..

,......op6ono.good

........ 5 ",. 0/<.
.....d. SJ.300. 5.9..7All

MCJb.ti~ wheel. duab. ,......bn..

,

II

1985 FORO ESCORT. 90,000 mi.

Space f./c.'scrv.aI IUIl Dcadlll1t.': .!p .fll . 2 day~ pour h)

publtc;u loll
Kcqu"('mcnl~ : All 1 <.olumn d.a~s lfr(.od d,splay ad \'Cflt!i(.'m('r'tI~
art.' 1t.'qUllt.-d 10 h ave a 1 POUlt border. Olhcr bordt.'IS arc

acccplable on larger column widths. ~evL'r sc advt:'r ltscmcnt s
arc nol acceptable .11 cl;HSl frcd drsplay.

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on consecullve running dales) MUlim um Ad S,ze:

day. ..... ...... .75r per lme. pL'1 day
2 day!> ...........b8(. pet I,,,c. pet day
l da ~ ...........bO( pel' Itne. pc! day

]

5 days.. ........ 5 4" p<"f Ilnl'. per day

Copy tJcadhnc:
12 Nc)o:m. 1 day pi IO!
10 publlc.lllon
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6 ·9 day ~ ... . •..18(" p.'" llIlc. pt.., day
10 19 days ... ,44( per I:n r . pcr day
20 Or mOrc .. .. 37'" per hne, per day

11111.......

pc!'

]0 cha radcrs

Ime

Vis.a/Mastcrcard accepled

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

$2.90 per' inch
Space ":CSCfv.lItOn Deadl ine: 2p.m .. 2 days prIo r 10 pubhcallon .
Rcqum:-menls: Smile ad ralcs arc dC!l~ g"cd 10 be 1..I:tCd by
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Motorcycles

USED IIOOICS. IllY"""'. _

1971 HClNDA Cl 350. good .....d•
..... ,,;. Go.ogo Up. $400 abo 867·

<lI- II·• . 213 S. ...... 529·1979. ;Jis,.;"V..

3196

II

C

-~.<

I~

Il.nrrms

~

!

E:

~

~({ MLIiJs

!

Originoly S1I5. $65
457-8A18

~~)\~J~) i
~ \ IIJ mllQf.llIlh llJDiIl: "

1Hli4 j()1Ji

J

M

-

botI ""-.

Mobile Homes

!

=:

fum. Also Q f..... ap!1. ne.i tI'IC4e &
femal. roommalel for fall. Diiplay
12·5:30. Mon·SaI. 529·2187.

"(Wo BEDROOM FURNISHED

a::n~;-. r.~~I~:

Fum~ure
I
SPIOERWEI-M.IY AH>'" u..d furri·
.... and amq... South
Old 51 .
on

549-1782.

' 5:£:

"'CAIIIIOND=="'ALE=JENNY=='S"'ANIIOOES===&
<lI- 9·5 _
Sun.
CIU££N SIZE WATERIED, hardwood
" -. $75. 509·3163 oIw 2pm.

:"~
't".i!C..1oo.:;:,:.Jo:
WaIoc:e 13 Ik»Drne Court ~ 51

I=::

a D Ulaa.
Now Re.tI... for Sunllne'" F.II

5A9.

M

er-n.

apartment, olc, no pelS, dose 10
~s. Avoikmlef'lOrolt . 457-7337.

A.57-4816. EaIlgdeMai.

IIf!

Musical

SGN UP tON FOIIIho bottIooi tho
'j 2.<65 MOeIlE HeME. 2 bdn.. '*"">l bands. ,....., J.B.L oc.rtdoor p.a ., ~
air, rncdyfurniWd, dose 10 carrpw. $ .-ding oIudo.. Why no! .... Iho
.995 abO ad 529·2299.
...... SoOnd c... Muok 457·""" .

rll\r.r.i~:&n1 (B~: ~

"on,.... 529·2954

~Qonc:p.ROM aI~

M08U HOMES fOR rwnt Oft lor ad.
on 2l:: _
. T.... ~

1-fWY. A.57·7'995

_.SI75/AIO. 2bdn..woIiOog
01;......

089
rGfOflGETC7NNAPTS.
=5._ _ _ _ _ _ __
l.OVB.Y,

NlWer

:J'

BK:ycles

GIRLS 20 INCH BIKE . li k. new .

W~~)~ij(~ : a:;
n

mI. $450. 549·434...

I

Computers

~.~w_~,. __ ,

WcRhDu .. (Nullo Fox TNot.).
TWB-llY1l-REE MD. WARRANTY on

t«)NOACM250,.82, runsgood, loob

r5~:OOO

..

................. ~ n-OOICI _

am

~oIl..t57.8540.

ClO5flOCAMI'US. ER;a.qoludo..

~Slt«>=~~~"r=~': ~~=:i:r.:sI'i!!2
......... and _boob.Clwo;a,...... . 5A9.2A5A. SpoOaIs........_;

Honda.

11986 TOYOTA (fUCA Gr. coupe,
:~;o;"c. condilion,SS,400 neg .

_ W.. oodbotte.y. SI400/ abo.

I

AI9:)

HClNDA SCOOIBl SIoIf. 0;1 GIodod.
DownIown W.., FroMfurt.
932-63t3 Of 932--6MA.
85 HClNDA
250« _
. good
.....d. wfla;ring. .....~ ....., ""-!y.
$850 obo. 529·...947.

&fu.lp.tfI1)S5000b0549·2035.
.1988 VW JmA. L·.caIerI Condition

Open Kale.
.. .... S 7.00 pcl column Inch, pCf day
M,nlmum Ad S,ze: 1 column lOc h

tIwough Iho

FocbI 5().t-649.

Patls & Setvica

1OVOI" REP...,.

1===================~I ' t::~'s~itr~2V~' O.C.:
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING

IS If TRUE. .. ~ ... $U

I

65 Z-28 MARC:X)N, Ioad.d. b,.,. miles,
~lentcordtion, T-klp. 687· 1A61

potT.

InxnSIOO.fonk .......... eo.-..

~ s..pIua.loryonG..ido. 111805
962-8000 bI. $·9501

~~t:'~9~.lor

74 MONTE CAALO RUNS goocI

• Lost

Inxn S100. fonk. Mon:odo.. c--..

=':~:,r..~Io<.Iod.

85 TOYOTA CBJCA GT, 5·rp, air,

Rides Needed
RicicfS Needcd
Auction & Sa les
Ya rd Sal e Promo
Business Opportun ities
Miscel la neous

GOVERNMENT SElZfo VEHIClES

~._00~ed~~.
~,,:mav~cal
.. 10
57·7337.

J_

~UI . ...

DISCOUNT I-k)USn'oK;, 2 mite$ W. 01
Cdc&. trar.-elIodge, 1 & 2 bdrm fum
cps ab5oM.Iy no peI$. c:ol 684·4145.

~:!..Ef~'t:?c!dm~

::;: :jr~~.~~~. obooIut<ly
EfftCIENCY APTS FURNISHED. de ~
1o~, w1cwOl SIlO Sum. SI80
Fal/Spring. ....

457·.4422.

NCM' SHOWING NEW 2-bdrm neJd
10 "'"flUS. qui.!, SJ50 mo. No P"l.

457·5266

CARVER TUNER. CD PIoyoo-. "'. &

,......""".IGpod.
........
~~..549.2232.

" .

l.aJge~ownhou", Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
121l< 14 wide. with 21l<:l bedrooms.
locked mailboxes, ndt to laundromat,
9 or 12 month lease. cable Available.

C.u:

mdivlduals or organiut ions for personal adver1ising-bilthdays.
(Of commercia l usc

• .....ie

annivcr5ar:C'l>. congratulations. etc . and not
or 10 annCkluce events .

11M••

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
Thf! Daily Egyptian ca nnot be responsible (or more
than o ne day's incorrect insertion . Adver'. isers are
.respo ns ible for checking the ir advertisements for e rrors
o n the first day Ihe y appear. Errors nol the f,Jul. o f the
advertiser whi ch le ssen the value of the ~e r\ jsem ent
will be adjusled .
All classified advertis ing m ust be ~ before .:
12: 00 Noon 10 appear in l~ next day"s pub~ion .
I'
Anylhing processed aher 12 ~00 Noon wilt SO in the
following day's publica lion . Classified advertising musl
be paid in adva nce except (o r those accounl5 w ith
estab lished credit. A 2S v charge w ill be added to billed
classified ad vertising. A se rvice charge of $7.50 w ill be
added to the advertiser's account for every c heck
returned to the Dai ly Egypt1an unpa id by the advertise r's
bank . Ea rl y ca nce llatio n of a classified advertiseme nt
w ill be charged a 52.00 service fee. Any refund under
$2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of proceSSing.
All oJdvertising submitted to the OoJ ily Egyptioin is
subjecllO approval and may be revised . rejccled, or
cancelled OI l any time .

The ~ity Egyptian assumes no li~bility "for an y
reason it becomes necessary to omit ~.~m!nL
A sample 'of ~I ma il-order items must be'submitted
and approved prio r to dead line fo r pub lica tion .
No ad s wi ll be mis -classiricd.

R 'S

HOW TO
RAISE
EXTRA
CASH THE

~~~~.

Advertise unneeded t.",tbook, In
dassified. It's fast. it's inexpensive. and
it's easy . just give us a call.

.1.

IJse t.e D.E. ~8slned8 ...
and Get Results!
I

C'DALE MOBILE HOMES
HI.hway 51 N.....
Cartxmdale Mobile Homes
Homes from $159· $349 mo.

• Natural Gas
• Laundromat

LOIs Available Starting at

• Cablevision

$BOrno.

• Cly Water &

549-3000

Sewer
• Free Bus to SIU

~"~~

~
;.1

_,

111

~I~! ,~
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IJI UJI ,~, ILLJ

II.
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I I II
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u..J1 i" 1UJ t~1
The New Grand Place &: CreeksIde Condominiums
RENT FOR SUMMER & FALL

Luxurious Brand New Condos
2 cl 3 Bedrocms
Microwave

2 Full Balhs
FREE Wasbt:l/Dr:itz

Dishwasher
Garbage DisoosaI
CenuaJ Air/Hcal
Patio 0< Deck
F....isbed 0< Unfurnished

Located on South Wall &: Grlllld Ave.

LimikdSllpply AWliLfrx S_rGl SpteW 1Wn.abJil. FaU.

For More Information Call

Bonnie Owen Property Management
529·2054

Pase 13
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lNNG. 2 rn1. .... nice,

M'8ORQ 2 b.droom, a ir. Motu ...
IIud.m.. 5265 Cal S49·2888

COUNTRY

2 aDaM . HOUSE 5 . 51 near
AmoId'l,5425/Mtrih. 549-7180

..-... 529·'820,529-358'

.o.so, Jumnhod,

• ponon, $1301

INIB1JGtNcr JOBS.

. US
culk:wni, 0EA.tc. Noowhiring. cal (II

805962-8000 Cd. K-9501

FURNISHED EfftclENCY Wf!.-4 full 7 LARGE 8ORMS, 2 batN. CMJI1abI.
kitchen & privat. bath. foU/Spring Aug . c:al1549·1985

:O~':'~~~~~~Ar~air

H?UM,

A'"

1 RO aM . DUPLEX 0 1 50
S.
Wmhington. S180 lint, kn.I, ~JC)l,jI .

APARTMENTS VERY NEAR Campus 2 do.. to stu. .(57-6193.
bedroom). and .fficienci • •. Rol.) 2 8EOR(X)M 2 MILES Ea" of carbonS250/mo. Of" I." depending upon Wze cIoIe Ale $275 po< ""nih col 5.9·
IoUmmer

Oflly. Coli

457-7352

01'

529·

Sl71. V«yCo~tiY • .
2 60RM5; LN, KIT" bath. ium, -~
campu$, Summer S1.5 0/mo ., FallSpring $280/ mo. 529·"217.
ONE BEOJI:OOM, ONE blod; from
COlTf" " , no peb,
60.11 South Rcrwling., .s.c9..()()81
S1lJOK) .4.PT, do.. to sru, SI70/ mo. 2

01~~~ _
5~
p._
m~
. __________

YUH lOCAnDN If!; nita
nei~hood J mi'- IOUth of SlU,
Lorge -sY Jfici.... 3 bdrm. with
ceniral oirc:ind noturolgos heal. Plenty

~~=~~~~~~

and r.' ____ requir.o, S400/mo.
529·201 5.

-',I

bdrm apls. 1 bbcIt from SIU, util paid,
$56IJ/mo. 8oth fum.A57·8896.

'-(1,,11 '11'1

If'-

=-~

~=~~, ~:. ~CC;;:

pelsi cal Wayne 01549·2835.
STUDIO APARTMENTS FOR R... 1.

-=-

~t:~~~~··

r" . .,

MHJ\HHj( f f.1f

=, ~~~~:;~'*:;C;S

plus par". VCR tune·up $15 oncf Mlt-I STOAAGE. AU. Ioiza, lik. rww.
worrOl'ky. RUM Ironia 549'()S89.
c..bondoI.'nd.ulrioi P.... Phon. '57·
ALPHASY STEMS
WORD 4470.

211E1lROOM lNURNISHEO. do.. 10
compu ... Waktr and trash indud.d .
549·5420 .

~!~c~~/~;:y:-tl
i!~;:j
_
.... .....1800-833-53.5.

SCOLLEGE MON£Y . PR IVATE
Scho*an.hipslYou recar,,. o rninirnumof
8 IOUrGfl, or )OUr frOM)' rJund.d.
WRITING, EomNG, RfSUMES. ~A & America'. li,.1 Stnce 1981 . CoII.g.
~ I.Dcokln, PO Bok 1881 .

t::t 9-::;~ i!:.R.,.,.....,:..=)OU

Sue 453·2742.

Jc:Pin WOo64802· 1881.

.

BRtCK, 8LOCK, ST()tI,IE, h'1e. & con·
a.M ~ & repair, inground pool.
buik. Bo..,......b & IouOcbioru built

SHAWNEE CRISIS
PREGNANCY CENTER I
Free Pregnancy Testing
ConfidcntiaJ AuuLana:

~~o:,ndL =~t~

w.. frankfort

1-800·879·

7485.

~~;;d.~·~

1·800·762·9978.

2~:~~~:ln

The Choice is Yours
Smile ads come in 1 & 2 column widths for
just *$2.90 an inch.
*Artwork $1 extra - PhotOs $5 extra
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Sfiow someone tliat you care!
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Congratulations
Denise
on your graduation
from Law School!
Love,
Mom &.. Dad
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Call the Daily Egyptian & place a smile ad today!

536-3311

I
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.national

ae

12 oz. pkg.
wrapped

national
sliced
american

half gal. ctn.
regular or fal free

Meadow Gold

DOUBLE COUPONS ALL THIS WEEK
DETAILS IN STORE

OPEN 24 HOURS
A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK
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MEET, from Page 1 6 - - "The field docsn't include any big
nam es but includes the futu re
Jackie Joyner-Ke=y's," she said.
One of lIle lOp qualifiers for !he
meet is Kelly Ri ley. Riley was a
fou r time NCAA All-American
pole vaulter and a member of lIle
WorldTcam.
She is ra nked fourth in the
United States and has a personal
record of 18-4 I{l.
The field also wiU include some
Saluki alhlctcs.

Saluki junior Ed Williams will
run !he IIO-mcter hurdles.
Darren Barber, assi stant coach

have each event sponsored," Alford
sa id . "We have raised abo ut
S8,OOO to cover our costs of the

for the men's track lcam , will
co mpete in the javelin . and

mocL"

assistant women's coach Calhlcnc
Ra ske will run th e IOO -meter
hurdles.
The opening ceremonies of the

MidAmerican Classic will start at
3:30 p.m. and end at 8 p.m.
"We're getting a good response
from local sponsors and we hope 10

"They also leach you not to do
drugs and how to cope willl your
problems."
Th is is Harris's lIlird summer in
!he program, and she plans 10 be a

junior counselor next year.
Junior co unselors he lp the
counselors run the activities and
keep !he younger kids in line.
Proje.c t Administrator Kathy
Hollister said allllough the junior
counselor program was Started last
year, this is the first year its need

really was apparer1L
"We have a 101 more kids than
we've ever had before," she said.
' The junior leaders are invaluable."

Besides

usi ng

volunteers,

Hollister also looks to the
community for support.
" Family Prac tice here in
Carbondale just gave every one of
!he kids a free physical," she said.
'The response from the community
has been greaL"
Hollister said the program is
available 10 kids ages 10 10 16 from
economically d isad vantaged
families within 30 miles of
Carbondale.

TEAM, from Page 1 6 - foot farlher than her previous bcsL
She also shattered her best in !he
triple jump with an effort of 39-

83/4.
DeNoon said Moorr: has been
named the tcam 's Most Valu able
Pl:lycr.
This is the second year in a row
s he has won the award. It is th e
ri rs t lim e anyon e has won th e
award twice in a row.
Moore also was named to the
AII-Gal,e way Co nference lea m in
the three events.
The only oth er rU'St-place fin ish
for slue came from Arnie PadgClL
Padgen surpri sed the field by

win ning lIle 10,000-=

run after

being seeded eighth in that evenL
She ooly had run !he event once
this year when she came in second.
Other top finishers for th e
Salukis were sophomore Cheryl
Evers, fres hman Jennifer Bozue
and Lccann Conway.
Evers fi n ished seco nd in the
discus and lIlird in lIle long jump,
Bozue third in th e sho t pu t and
Conway th ird in th e 3,OOO-meter

run.
DeNoon sa id he was pleased
with the overall crfon of his team .
' "TwcOly-lhioc of our 28 alhletcs

scored at !he conference moct, " he
said. "I don't lIlink anybody in lIle
confacncc can match mal"

RecCenter

Certification Classes:
(Open Water, Advanced O pen
Water, Rescue, Dlvemaster, &
Specialty Courses.)

bronze.
Anyooe wanting 10 sponsor one
of the events can conlact Beth
Alford at Davi~s Gym, room 137,
or phone 536-5566

discards
crutches
CHICAGO (UP\) - The
Chicago
White
S ox
announced Tues da y th at
disabled slugger Bo Jackson
will shed his crutehes and
has entered "!he final phase
of his rehabilitation."
Jack son , signed by the
White Sox April 3 after
being released by the
Kansas City Royals , was
examined in Chicago late
Monday afternoon by
.".thopedic s urgeo n Dr.
James Andrews and the
team 's medical staff.
" During my visil in
Chicago with !he White Sox
medical staff, we dctcnnined
that Bo would begi n the
final
p hase
of hi s
rehabilitation and begin to
discont inu e hi s use of
crutches," Andrews said in a
release issued Tuesday.
As part of hi s reh ab ,
Jackson has been o n
crutches since sufferin g :1
hip inj ury Jan. 13 w hil e
playing footbalt for !he Los

No! open water dass starts June 25th,
For Additional info rmation call Jim
Hufnagel at (618) 964-1982
Instructor with Mid-America Scuba
II (618) 624-8881.

I have over 1 0 years
experience teaching
recreational scuba diving.
II's e a sy & fun. For a
~etime of pleasure, register
now.

Classes will be located al
UFE Community Center
2500 Sunset 0... '

Carbondole, IL 62901

r;-- '----~

:'ka~gi ;
50¢

OFF
IAny ~ Sandwich (Lunch and Dinnerl
only),

I

(~=akfast

------

Hours only),1
Any MIll Biscuit
Two offers allowed per coupon

.J
L
r-----------------------,
FR•• NOI good in combination with any other offer or coupons

I
I

CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE I

:

with any purchase
:
_________

-

L~l

_______

~Q~~

Angeles Raiders in a playoff
game against Cincinnati. He
was released by the Royals

March 18.

FISH NET

to close pool

Murdal. Shopping Center 549-7211
Hour.: Mon. - Sal 10-6

for30days
The Recreatioo Center pool will
close for repairs July 15 for a
month while workers do routine
maintenance on the 14-year-old
indoor pool.
Workers will regrout the pool,
replace tiles and repair underwatet
lights.
Bill McMinn, assistant direclOr
of Intramural- Recreational
Sports, said the project is estimaled
10 cost about 540,000 10 S50,ooo.
The money for the project will
come from the Recreation Center

Be sure to check out
our Wednesday

Tae Kwon Do

budget
A new chemical system also wiU
be installed to eliminate about 80
percent of !he chlorine in the pool,
he said.

Registration Deadline: June 20
Develop and improve your physical and menIal condilioning while
gaining know/edge of various martial arts and relaled aaiviries.
Class is suilable for both novice and experienced students. Jeff
Forby, 5th degree Blackbelt is the instruaor. Mvance registralion
and fee pre-paymenl are required allhe 5RC Informalion Desk.

A ",ntaLive pool schedule during
the construction for the Pulliam
Hall pool should be available next
week.

Puzzle Answers

FUN AND FITNESS!

The Univers ity Mall is
sponsoring lIle gold medals, Jakes
Tire is sponsoring the silver and
Silkworm Inc . is sponsoring the

FREE, from Page 16--- Jackson
us

' They teach
IIlat suicide isn' t
exactly lIle bcst llling for your life,"
said Shannon Harris, a 14 year old
freshman at Herrin High School.

DIVE INTO

Outdoor Tennis Instruction

Tai-Chi

Group Registration Deadline: June 21

Registration Deadline: June 20

Leam basic stro/ces, court posilions and game stralegies, or just

worlc on improving your game. Registralion and fee prepaymenl are required al the 5RC Informalion DesIc. Privale
and serlti-private lessons sign up by the Friday preceding the
desired lesson dale.

G

Tai-Chi is an ancienl Olinese exercise offering participants a
mullirudeofmenIal and physical benefits! Suilable for people ofall
ages (especially older adulls), Tai-Chi increases longevilY, aids in
weighl control, and alleviates depression. Registralion and fee prepaymenl are required al the 5RC Informalion DesIc.

Intranlural- Recreational Sports

;:)36-55J 1

I

~

